
Subject: How to access a firebird database ?
Posted by jibe on Thu, 01 Mar 2007 17:33:29 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Hi,

I'm discovering UPP and seriously thinking to adopt it. However, the database I mostly use is
firebird... So, I have some questions about that :

Will Firebird implementation be soon developped ?

Could I help for this developpement ? (or, if it's not too long and difficult, I could do the main part
of the job, but I'll need a lot of advices as I don't know yet UPP !)

Is there another way (external library ? which one ?) to work with firebird database ?

thanks.

Subject: Re: How to access a firebird database ?
Posted by mirek on Fri, 02 Mar 2007 12:45:26 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

jibe wrote on Thu, 01 March 2007 12:33
Will Firebird implementation be soon developped ?

You are the first one asking  No, so far we are still struggling to get PostgreSQL...

Quote:
Could I help for this developpement ? (or, if it's not too long and difficult, I could do the main part
of the job, but I'll need a lot of advices as I don't know yet UPP !)

Definitely. In fact, usually it is not that complicated... Just see how Sqlite or MySql are
implemented.

Quote:
Is there another way (external library ? which one ?) to work with firebird database ?

Well, this is still C++. You can do whatever you could do in C...

Mirek
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Subject: Re: How to access a firebird database ?
Posted by jibe on Mon, 05 Mar 2007 09:35:09 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Hi,

Thanks for your reply !

luzr wrote on Fri, 02 March 2007 13:45You are the first one asking 
 Too bad ! Firebird is a very good open source Database... 

luzr wrote on Fri, 02 March 2007 13:45Just see how Sqlite or MySql are implemented.
Ok. But I had a quick look, and it seems they are not implemented the same way ? Well, I'll look
again better...
If I have some time, I'll try to do it. If somebody is interrested, please post here or send me a
private message.

Subject: Re: How to access a firebird database ?
Posted by unodgs on Mon, 05 Mar 2007 09:39:20 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

jibe wrote on Mon, 05 March 2007 04:35
If somebody is interrested, please post here or send me a private message.

We all are intrested  Anyway, you can access firebird database through oledb interface which is
supported by upp. I use it with MS SQL Server 2005 and it works great. I'm pretty sure Firebird
has oledb drivers.

Subject: Re: How to access a firebird database ?
Posted by jibe on Wed, 11 Apr 2007 14:36:00 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Hi,

unodgs wrote on Mon, 05 March 2007 10:39I'm pretty sure Firebird has oledb drivers.
Yes, that's a good idea. But I'm afraid that it will not work under Linux  I'll have both W$ and Linux
clients...

Well, I'll try to find some time to study that, but I have not so much. So, any advice or help will be
appreciate !
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What is better to do : start from SQLite implementation, or from MySQL one ?

Subject: Re: How to access a firebird database ?
Posted by mirek on Wed, 11 Apr 2007 15:43:15 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

BOTH are actually very similar, so most likely it does not matter 

Mirek

Subject: Re: How to access a firebird database ?
Posted by jibe on Thu, 12 Apr 2007 15:52:04 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Hi,

I'm very new with upp, and have still difficulties to find my way in all files... Have I all sources (I
have the ones coming with last version 2007-1 of upp) ? I find a lot of .c files in the plugin/ folder
for sqlite, and only one .cpp file for MySQL in the MySql/ folder... Don't understand how it can be
similar !

Well... Do you think that I'm able to do this implementation for Firebird, or better to wait to know
more about upp ? I'm programing in C/C++ for more than 20 years, but seems that I'll have a lot of
(bad) habits to change ?

If you think that I can do it now, please could you quickly explain what files I'll have to take as
examples (Maybe comparing MySql and SQLite could help to better understand how all that
works ?) and how to do ? Must I put files in plugin/ as for SQLite, or in firebird/ as for MySql and
Oracle ? Is there other files that I did not see or that I have not ?

Thanks.

Subject: Re: How to access a firebird database ?
Posted by mirek on Thu, 12 Apr 2007 16:17:52 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

jibe wrote on Thu, 12 April 2007 11:52Hi,

I'm very new with upp, and have still difficulties to find my way in all files... Have I all sources (I
have the ones coming with last version 2007-1 of upp) ? I find a lot of .c files in the plugin/ folder
for sqlite, and only one .cpp file for MySQL in the MySql/ folder... Don't understand how it can be
similar !
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Explanation: Sqlite itself is "embedable" SQL engine implemented in C, we are directly using
Sqlite sources in the package (instead of linking the library). The U++ relevant file (and one
developed by U++ team) is that single .cpp thing and header before it.

Quote:
Well... Do you think that I'm able to do this implementation for Firebird, or better to wait to know
more about upp ?

I think you can (and learn U++ on the way). Do not hesitate to ask.

Quote:
Must I put files in plugin/ as for SQLite, or in firebird/ as for MySql and Oracle ?

It does not really matter. In fact, we should probably move Oracle and MySql to plugin as well. So
maybe you can start there too 

Mirek

Subject: Re: How to access a firebird database ?
Posted by jibe on Fri, 13 Apr 2007 16:47:22 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Hi,

luzr wrote on Thu, 12 April 2007 18:17Explanation: Sqlite itself is "embedable" SQL engine
implemented in C, we are directly using Sqlite sources in the package (instead of linking the
library). The U++ relevant file (and one developed by U++ team) is that single .cpp thing and
header before it.
Yes, I understand ! I should have look better   

Well, I'll try to do this. Seems effectively not very difficult, I have just to find my way in all that.
When one understand how it's done, the organization seems nice and good... 

Subject: Re: How to access a firebird database ?
Posted by jibe on Mon, 16 Apr 2007 16:36:03 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Hi,

Seems long and not so easy to understand how all that works... And Firebird is more complete
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than MySQL and SQLite, with transactions, stored procedures, triggers and so on. So, I have also
to look at Oracle implementation to see how to make a good interface...

Unfortunately, when several packages are documented, all those regarding SQL and databases
are not ! Is it possible to have something, even not complete ? At least, the list of classes with
their hierarchy ? And/Or some more explanations about what you try to do with databases in UPP
? I was thinking, as unodgs, that your goal was to have a database-independant interface. But I
agree with Mirek that it seems difficult because of the many differences between RDBMS... So, I
don't understand very well yet what must do the interface ?

In others words, I don't understand yet how to get started to do that ! Some more advices, if
possible, will be welcome !

PS : I'm downloading undog's interface for PostGreSQL. Maybe it will help me to understand... I'll
see tomorrow 

Subject: Re: How to access a firebird database ?
Posted by mirek on Mon, 16 Apr 2007 17:47:17 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

jibe wrote on Mon, 16 April 2007 12:36Hi,

Seems long and not so easy to understand how all that works... And Firebird is more complete
than MySQL and SQLite, with transactions, stored procedures, triggers and so on. So, I have also
to look at Oracle implementation to see how to make a good interface...

Unfortunately, when several packages are documented, all those regarding SQL and databases
are not !

Sorry about that, we are not there yet.... (logically, documenting Core and GUI was priority).

Quote:
And/Or some more explanations about what you try to do with databases in UPP ?

I guess SQL related examples/reference are quite self-explanatory.

Mirek

Subject: Re: How to access a firebird database ?
Posted by jibe on Tue, 17 Apr 2007 07:28:19 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

luzr wrote on Mon, 16 April 2007 19:47Sorry about that, we are not there yet.... (logically,
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documenting Core and GUI was priority).
Sure ! I wanted just to know if you already began something about it... Too bad !

luzr wrote on Mon, 16 April 2007 19:47I guess SQL related examples/reference are quite
self-explanatory.
Yes, it's great help. But database specific, when I worried, reading the topic about postgres, if your
goal was to do something common...

If I well understand, it seems difficult and not (yet) done, but somehow still in your ideas and to be
studied when all databases will be implemented ?

Well, if it's not now, I think that I have not so much to care, and do something specific when
needed...

Subject: Re: How to access a firebird database ?
Posted by jibe on Mon, 18 Jun 2007 14:52:09 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Hi,

Still trying to make this plugin for Firebird, but as I have few time to do that and study UPP, it's not
yet working... I think I'll ask here some basic questions rather than trying by myself to discover
though the code how it works, or I'll never finish...   Sorry for that...

1) I'm afraid I did my FirebirdSHema.h the wrong way... Please, could you explain what must be
the C++ types, Database types etc. in this code  :

#define INT(x)                     COLUMN("integer", int, x, 0, 0)
#define INT_ARRAY(x, items)        COLUMN_ARRAY("integer", int, x, 0, 0, items)
#define INT_(x)                    COLUMN_("integer", int, x, 0, 0)
#define INT_ARRAY_(x, items)       COLUMN_ARRAY_("integer", int, x, 0, 0, items)

Seems that I have some difficulties to find the right syntax, as some types don't work properly...
What is INT, "integer" and int ?

2) What do you call a dialect ? Seems it is (an arbitrary number related to) the database engine ?

ASSERT(dialect == ORACLE || dialect == SQLITE3 || dialect == MY_SQL || dialect == MSSQL ||
	       dialect == POSTGRESS || dialect == FIREBIRD || dialect == DB2);

In Firebird, there is 2 dialects (dialect 1 and dialect 3). How can I manage it ? But first, must I
consider these 2 dialects ? dialect 1 is just to have a compatibility with an old version of Interbase.
Maybe we could just ignore this one ? Firebird user's opinion is welcome about that as well as
UPP developper's !
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Subject: Re: How to access a firebird database ?
Posted by mirek on Mon, 18 Jun 2007 18:20:32 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

INT - that is what you use in .sch file to define integer column

int - this is C++ type of INT column (obviously)

"integer" is SQL type for integer

Subject: Re: How to access a firebird database ?
Posted by jibe on Mon, 18 Jun 2007 19:58:24 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Ok, thanks.

It's the way I did finally, but I have a problem with numeric values... For integers, they are 32 bits
in Firebird (-2.147.483.648 to 2.147.483.647). If I use int C++ type, I always obtain 1, when I have
different values in my table (created and verified with FlameRobin). If I try to use long (what is the
limit for int in UPP ? 16 or 32 bits ?), I obtain this error :

What happens ? Am I blind that I can't see where is the problem ? Strings are working well, but no
numeric values (int, doubles etc.). Not tried yet with date/time... 

Subject: Re: How to access a firebird database ?
Posted by mirek on Tue, 19 Jun 2007 09:42:19 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I am not quite sure at what level we are now... 

But "int" should work.

Anyway, .sch is secondary (and usually the simple part). You do not need .sch to test database
conection; first you should rather make sure that normal executes/fetches are working, e.g.

sql.Execute("select MY_INTEGER_COLUMN from MYTABLE");
while(sql.Fetch())
   DUMP((int)sql[0]);

If this works, .sch will most likely work too.

Mirek
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Subject: Re: How to access a firebird database ?
Posted by jibe on Tue, 19 Jun 2007 09:55:34 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Hi,

About Executes/Fetches, it seems to work well. My problems now seem really around schemas...

But I'm sorry for my newbie's question ! I was totally lost in all the undocumented code of UPP   

I just discoverd the Assist++ (surely, I read the manual too quicly   ) : very nice and usefull   . I was
able to locate the problem.

I've still to redo my FirebirdShema.h : Don't understand why, there is still problems with
non-corresponding types... But knowing now how to easily navigate in the code, it should be not
very difficult to find the problem !

Thanks.

Subject: Re: How to access a firebird database ?
Posted by sorbelli on Sun, 24 Jun 2007 08:03:38 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Sorry for my english.

I also want to link to firebird, i thing to create a module,
if you want i can help you, i'm also a newbie of upp but
senior c/c++ programmer.
do you use IBPP libray or direct call firebird function ?

Subject: Re: How to access a firebird database ?
Posted by zsolt on Sun, 24 Jun 2007 16:59:59 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Hi, it shouldn't be a big work. It took me a weekend to implement PastgreSQL binding. I used
MySQL and SQLite classes as examples.

Subject: Re: How to access a firebird database ?
Posted by jibe on Wed, 11 Jul 2007 21:33:57 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Hi,
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Sorry that I did not come here for some time...

I abandonned this : as I said, I have very few time. I think effectively that it's easy to do, but my
problem is that I was not able to take enough time to learn UPP and how its libraries are working.
But effectively, I think that knowing that it's possible to do the job in 2 or 3 days, at least for basical
functions. Maybe a little more difficult to implement correctly all kinds of transactions, Stored
procs, triggers and so on...

sorbelli wrote on Sun, 24 June 2007 10:03I also want to link to firebird, i thing to create a module,
if you want i can help you, i'm also a newbie of upp but
senior c/c++ programmer.

I'll contact you by PM.

sorbelli wrote on Sun, 24 June 2007 10:03do you use IBPP libray or direct call firebird function ?
Yes, I used IBPP : why should we re-invent the wheel ? 

I'm still very interrested with this project, but unfortunately I'll have almost no time until next year...
I'll see with sorbelli if we can cooperate.

Subject: Re: How to access a firebird database ?
Posted by mirek on Thu, 12 Jul 2007 19:45:48 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

jibe wrote on Wed, 11 July 2007 17:33Hi,

Sorry that I did not come here for some time...

I abandonned this : as I said, I have very few time. I think effectively that it's easy to do, but my
problem is that I was not able to take enough time to learn UPP and how its libraries are working.
But effectively, I think that knowing that it's possible to do the job in 2 or 3 days, at least for basical
functions. Maybe a little more difficult to implement correctly all kinds of transactions, Stored
procs, triggers and so on...

sorbelli wrote on Sun, 24 June 2007 10:03I also want to link to firebird, i thing to create a module,
if you want i can help you, i'm also a newbie of upp but
senior c/c++ programmer.

I'll contact you by PM.

sorbelli wrote on Sun, 24 June 2007 10:03do you use IBPP libray or direct call firebird function ?
Yes, I used IBPP : why should we re-invent the wheel ? 

I'm still very interrested with this project, but unfortunately I'll have almost no time until next year...
I'll see with sorbelli if we can cooperate.

If you do not mind, perhaps it would be a good idea to zip and post where you have ended so that
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somebody else can pick up there....

Mirek
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